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KINGSLEY PARK PARTNE
ILLA TORA gave Kingsley

Park 6 partners the perfect start

to the month when, building on

the promise of her excellent run at

Newmarket on May 20, the Excelebration

filly landed a novice auction stakes over

five furlongs at Hamilton Park on June 1.

Facing five opponents, Villa Tora was

smartly away from the stalls under Joe

Fanning and was able to grab the rail.

Taking a keen hold, she led as the field

swept down the hill and, thankfully,

proved just as effective when hitting the

rising ground.

Joe didn’t have to get too serious with

her as she kept on well to record a

comfortable win. At the post, she was a

length and a quarter ahead of the locally

trained Eva Docc, with Medici Oro three

lengths back in third.

Villa Tora earned more than £5,000 for

this win. Several partners had made the

trip to Hamilton to support the filly and

they were delighted with her showing.

Villa Tora was turned out again at

Catterick on June 10, and was favourite

to add to her Hamilton win in another

novice event over the minimum trip.

Giving away weight to all four of her

rivals, she attempted to make all the

running under Jason Hart, but was just

run out of things in the final furlong by

Twentytwowontdo, a Dandy Man filly

having her third start for David O’Meara.

Given that the race was run on soft

ground and that the first and second came

five lengths clear of the field, this seemed

a decent effort.

A return trip to Hamilton was planned

for Villa Tora on June 21. She faced five

HE Originals’ Manduro colt, Mister Manduro, turned

in two decent performances during June and, despite

failing to visit the winner’s enclosure, he has seen his

rating rise to a mark in the 90s.

Mister Manduro was one of the stable’s representatives

in the valuable Edinburgh Cup at Musselburgh on June 3.

Stepped up to a mile and three-quarters for the first time,

he turned in a great effort under PJ McDonald and finished

fourth, beaten a head, three-quarters of a length and a head

by stablemate Time To Study. A decent placed prize of

£3,728 at least covered the costs of sending the horse north

Mister Manduro in fine fettle for the Originals

V

rivals, including Undercover Brother, to

whom she had given two pounds and a

five length beating at Catterick. Sadly,

she stumbled on leaving the stalls and

was lit up from an early stage in the race;

consequently, she failed to give her

running, and finished fifth behind the

winner, Undercover Brother.

Partners were also able to follow the

to contest the race.

Arguably, the changes effected this year to the Queen’s

Vase went against the interests of horses such as Mister

Manduro, real staying types who would probably have been

suited by more of a stamina test. Nonetheless the colt

deserves great credit for his effort at Royal Ascot, where he

finished seventh behind Stradivarius, but was beaten less

than five lengths overall. 

His dam, the Green Tune mare Semenova, stayed a mile

and a half really well and Mister Manduro will surely

improve with time and distance.
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Viva Tora!

Members of the KP6 Partnership celebrate with Villa Tora  
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HE evergreen Sennockian

Star gave KP7 partners a

real thrill at Epsom on

Derby Day, June 3. 

Running in the mile and a half

handicap won by Soldier In Action

immediately after the Derby,

Sennockian Star produced a

fabulous effort, making most of the

running and leading until the final

T

continuing exploits of Ravenhoe last

month. Emma Bedford was on board the

four-year-old in a Lingfield amateur

riders’ race on June 3, and the gelding

acquitted himself well enough when

sixth in a mile handicap at Carlisle on

June 19. Interestingly, he has now

returned to the same mark off which he

won at Pontefract in May.

Mister Manduro (Kristy Kettlewell up)

two furlongs.

His fifth place, beaten just four

lengths, provided the highlight of

the month for the partners, and the

seven-year-old remains capable of

adding a win or two to his CV yet.

Pennington and Gold Merlion

both had outings for the partnership

during June, the latter running well

enough at Ripon after a long layoff.

Epsom thrills from Star

CELESTATION flew the flag for Kingsley Park 5 in June. The daughter

of Excelebration contested a mile and a quarter handicap at Redcar on

June 23, and was somewhat unlucky in losing out to Maulesden May in

the end.

Assistant trainer Jock Bennett, representing the yard at Redcar, told

the Klarion that Celestation’s chances of holding the challenge of the

winner were severely compromised by the fact that Keith Dalgleish’s

filly was leaning on Celestation at a crucial stage, effectively preventing

jockey Joe Fanning from using his stick.

There will, of course, be other days for Celestation who remains a

consistent and talented type.

Celestation keeps KP5 flag flying

 and jockey Joe Fanning

Sennockian Star and Silvestre de Sousa at Epsom 


